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ResearchResearch Design 

Chapte rr  6 
Researc hh Desig n 

Thee previous chapters discussed several theories and presented a conceptual model 
(Figuree 5.1) incorporating four hypotheses regarding the relationship between ICT use 
andd social cohesion in organizational groups. The following chapters report the empirical 
results.. This chapter illustrates the design of our empirical research, which explored the 
assumptionss outlined earlier, and finally tested the four hypotheses. The results are 
presentedd in Chapters 7, 8 and 9. 

Givenn the assumptions and hypotheses regarding the relationship between ICT use and 
sociall  attraction in organizational groups, we required a research design that devoted 
attentionn to the following aspects before testing the formulated hypotheses: 

 The relationship between ICT use and organizational structure; 
 The assumptions regarding the social impact of CMC; 
 The measurement of social cohesion in organizational groups; and 
 The definition of what should be considered "relatively small" and "relatively large" 

inn hypotheses la,b and 2a,b. 

Ann important assumption underlying the conceptual model presented in Figure 5.1 
concernss the relationship between ICT use and the organizational structure (see also the 
researchh model in Chapter 1). Several shifts in the organizational structure are assumed to 
takee place. These are caused by (the interaction between organizational structure and) ICT 
use,, resulting in an indirect effect of ICT on social cohesion as presented in hypotheses la 
andd lb. Consequently, the tenability of the assumptions regarding this relationship should 
bee examined before testing these hypotheses. Hypotheses 2a and 2b regarding the direct 

effectt of ICT on social cohesion, include some assumptions concerning the social impact 
off  CMC. This social impact will probably interfere with the personal characteristics of 
individuals,, as well as organizational characteristics. More insight into the respondents' 
experiencess regarding this social impact may help interpret the results of the actual testing 
off  hypotheses 2a and 2b. The task of testing these hypotheses requires a reliable and valid 
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instrumentt for measuring cohesion as social attraction towards organizational groups. As 
discussedd in Chapters 2 and 3, no widely accepted and well-tested scale is available to 
measuree this form of attraction in smaller and larger organizational groups. Thus, an 
instrumentt of this kind first needs to be developed and tested. Finally, one aspect of the 
hypothesess formulated is not yet explicit. A distinction in expected effects of ICT use is 
madee between "relatively small" groups and "relatively large" groups. However, it is not 
yetyet clear what groups should be considered "relatively small," or "relatively large." 

Too take account of these aspects, we will conduct three separate studies. The first 
studyy explores the assumptions regarding the relationship between ICT use and shifts in 
organizationall  structure with a view to strengthening the theoretical argumentation 
underlyingg these assumptions. The second study concerns the development and testing of 
ann instrument to measure social attraction (social attraction) in organizational groups. The 
scalee developed will be tested further in the third study, which seeks, in its turn, to test the 
hypothesess formulated. This study also devotes attention to the assumed social impact of 
CMC,, exploring and defining "small" and "large" groups. The diagram in table 6.1 
presentss the three studies, which cover the aspects listed and include actual testing of the 
hypotheses. . 

Examiningg the tenability of the assumptions regarding the 
relationshipp between ICT use and organizational structure. 

Developingg an instrument to measure cohesion as social 
attractionn in organizational groups of varying size. 

Exploringg assumptions regarding the social impact of 
CMC. . 
Exploringg what should be understood by "relatively small" 
andd "relatively large" group. 

Testingg the hypotheses formulated regarding the 
relationshipp between ICT use and social attraction in 
organizationall groups. 

Stud yy 1 

X X 

Stud yy 2 Stud y 3 

X X 

XX X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

Tabl ee 6.1: thre e studie s conducte d to examin e assumption s and hypothese s wit h 
regar dd to the effec t of ICT use on socia l cohesio n in organizationa l groups . 

Conductingg a separate study for the development of an instrument to measure (cohesion 
as)) social attraction in organizational groups seems to be a logical step. After all, it would 
increasee the chances of obtaining a reliable and valid scale for the study testing the 
hypotheses.. In addition, by conducting a separate study to examine the tenability of the 
assumptionss regarding the relationship between ICT use and organizational structure, we 
couldd explore organizations that differ substantially in their ICT use. It was assumed that 
thee shifts expected in organizational structure would occur to some extent in any 
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organizationn that usess ICT. However, those shifts were thought to become more visible as 
ICTT use intensifies and/or as it extends over longer time periods. To examine the 
tenabilityy of these assumptions, organizations that differ in their intensity and duration of 
ICTT use should be studied. Organizations that use ICT intensively for longer periods are 
mostt interesting for the purposes of testing the hypotheses regarding the relationship 
betweenn ICT use and social attraction in the third study. Social effects, as discussed in 
Chapterr 4 (section 4.2), take some time to occur. For that reason, they may not be 
manifestt (yet) in organizations whose use of ICT is not very intensive and/or spans a 
relativelyy short period. 

Thee following sections illustrate the design, sample and line of reasoning for the analysis 
off  data for each study. The last section discusses the issue of generalization of findings as 
welll  as the aims of our research design. 

6.11 Stud y 1: ICT and organizationa l structur e 

Thiss study was conducted to explore the assumptions regarding the relationship between ICT 
usee and organizational structure, and thus to reinforce the argumentation underlying these 
assumptions.. Several shifts in organizational structure are assumed to be related to ICT use in 
organizations.. This study is explorative: the assumptions include "variables" (shifts in 
organizationall  structure) that can diverge in different directions. Moreover, variables other 
thann ICT use may also play a substantial role in causing these shifts, a role not (yet) 
recognizedd in the theoretical assumptions. Given the explorative nature of this study and its 
aimm to reinforce the theoretical argumentation underlying several assumptions, we opted for a 
qualitativee approach. Qualitative research is often explorative and is used more to develop and 
fine-tunee theories than to test them (Gaining, 1988). This section describes the design, 
selectionn of cases and analysis of data for this study. The results are reported in Chapter 7. 

Design Design 
Wee used what is termed a case study design for this study. As mentioned earlier, shifts in 
organizationall  structure can have causes other than the one assumed: ICT use. However, these 
causess are not specified in the assumptions. By studying the relationship in a case study, or 
moree specifically, in a real-life context (Yin, 1989), we can take account of, and possibly even 
identify,, the influence of these other causes. Since the relationship between ICT use and 
shiftss in organizational structure is assumed to be reciprocal, an interaction between both 
variabless is expected over time, resulting in the assumed organizational shifts. In exploring 
thiss interaction, we should examine several organizations that vary in the time periods and 
degreee of intensiveness of their ICT use. This is what Yin (1989) calls a multiple-case design. 
Severall  cases (organizations) are included, in which the assumed relationship is studied. 
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AA method often used in qualitative research is the interview, which serves to create 
openn discussions of several topics. The respondents' replies with reference to these topics 
mayy prove relevant. These (semi-structured) interviews not only engender discussions of the 
assumedd relationships, but also bring to light other variables and relationships that may be 
relevant.. In this study, we conducted two rounds of interviews. In the first round, we 
interviewedd ICT experts to gain an overall impression of the organization in general and a 
clearr picture of the intensity and duration of ICT use in particular. In the second round, key 
personss with regard to organizational (structural) issues informed us about shifts in 
organizationall  structure and their possible causes. 

SelectionSelection of cases 

Severall  organizations (cases) were selected. The selection criteria were the intensity and the 
durationduration of ICT use. It was assumed that the shifts expected in organizational structure occur, 
too some extent, in any organization, but become more visible with more intensive and longer-
termm ICT use. Using the dimensions "intensity of use" and "duration of use," we can identify 
fourr different types of organizations (Table 6.2). For each cell, at least one organization was 
selected.. Most changes were expected in organizations in the fourth cell. In light of that, two 
organizationss were selected in this cell. 

Inn making our selection, we approached 45 Dutch organizations (more than 200 
employees,, profit as well as non-profit, different branches, only main offices). The ICT 
expertss in these organizations were questioned, using a small electronic survey, about the 
durationduration and intensity of ICT use in their organization. In this selection procedure, 20 of the 
organizationss responded by completing the questionnaire and returning it to us. Based on the 
results,, we were able to select organizations in the different cells. 

Usee of ICT 

NotNot very intensive 

VeryVery intensive 

RelativelyRelatively small length 

1 1 

Organizationn A 

III I 

Organizationn C 

RelativelyRelatively large length 

II I 

Organizationn B 

IV V 

Organizationn D Organization E 

Tabl ee 6.2: Selecte d cases fo r Stud y 1 

Analyses Analyses 
Al ll  interviews were written and the answers structured systematically based on the shifts 
assumedd in organizational structure. This approach enabled us to compare the results of the 
differentt interviews on crucial points. The results of these analysis form input for further fine-
tuningg of the assumptions regarding the reciprocal relationship between ICT use and 
organizationall  structure, and indirectly, the hypotheses regarding the relationship between 
ICTT use and social attraction in organizational groups. 
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6.22 Stud y 2: Developmen t of the Socia l Attractio n Scale 

Thee second study concerns the development and testing of an instrument to measure 
(cohesionn as) social attraction in organizational groups. As discussed in Chapter 3, the 
instrumentss available for measuring attraction are based mostly on small groups. Moreover, 
thesee instruments have rarely been used in an organizational setting. Based on the 
consequencess of social attraction in organizations (see discussion in chapter 3 and table 3.2), 
wee developed a list of items for measuring social attraction, the Social Attraction Scale. This 
scalee also takes account of the implications for operationalizing cohesion, which were also 
discussedd in chapter 3 (section 3.4). This scale has been tested for reliability and validity in a 
quantitativee study. 

Althoughh we noted that no suitable instrument is available to measure social attraction 
inn organizational groups, there are measurements of attraction that come very close to the 
approachh used in this study. And even though these instruments will not measure the same 
phenomenonn that the Social Attraction Scale does, scores on both instruments will probably 
correlatee to a great degree. Thus, other attraction scales can be useful, (among other methods), 
forr testing the scale developed. This study makes a comparison with the Group Attitude Scale 
(Evann & Jarvis, 1986). This will be discussed further in Chapter 8, which reports on the 
resultss of this study. 

Design Design 
AA scale construction design was used for our second study. Several groups were selected, in 
whichh the developed scale was tested. We preferred to use real-life groups, especially with 
regardd to testing the validity of the scale. In (construct) validity tests, comparisons are made 
withh variables that are assumed to be related to the construct (or concept) studied. Although a 
conceptuall  model of cohesion was constructed containing the antecedents of this social 
concept,, other - non-identified - variables may also be of influence (e.g. personal 
characteristics,, as argued in Chapter 3). As with the previous study, therefore, these factors 
shouldd be taken into account even though they may not be identified in this study. We can do 
thiss by drawing on a real-life setting. 

Sincee Study 3, which uses the scale developed in this study, gathers data by means of a 
surveyy (the choice and method of which will be discussed and illustrated in the following 
section),, we used a survey to test this scale. We distributed a questionnaire among the groups 
selected.. It included the items of the scale developed as well as items for measuring other 
variabless (e.g. several antecedents of attraction and an alternative attraction scale), which 
weree used to test the scale's validity. An example of this questionnaire can be found in 
Appendixx I. Chapter 8 illustrates the operationalization of the antecedents included and 
presentss the results of this study. 
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SelectionSelection of cases 

Sincee a comparison will be made with an alternative attraction scale developed for small 
groups,, this study will require selection of relatively small groups. Secondly, these groups 
mustt have characteristics of both organizational groups and characteristics of other kinds of 
groupss more frequently studied in research on attraction. Given these requirements and 
variouss practical considerations (easy access), several college student work groups were 
selectedd for this study: five first-year student work groups ranging in size from 20 to 24, and 
twoo work groups of more advanced students. The first-year groups met twice a week, and the 
otherss only once a week. All of groups were formed only about a month before the 
questionnairee was distributed. As a result, the members of each group did not yet know each 
otherr very well. What is more, the groups were not formed on a voluntary basis. Because of 
theirr characteristics, the groups were suitable for testing the scales developed to measure 
attractionn in organizations whose groups do not form on a voluntary basis and whose 
memberss (i.e. in large groups) may not know each other very well. 

Onee organizational group was also included. This group, which contained 27 
members,, was interesting for this study. Unlike the other groups studied, it spoke for 
organizationall  groups that had already existed for quite some time (about six years) and 
whosee members knew each other quite well. 

Thee overall response was 88%; (158 of the 181 distributed questionnaires were 
returned).. Because the distribution of the questionnaire in the student work groups could be 
donee during class time, the response was high. The response per group varied between 68% 
andd 100%. In total, 20 of the 27 members in the organizational group returned the 
questionnairee (about 74%). 

Analysis Analysis 

Analysess were conducted at the individual level, testing the reliability and validity of the scale 
developed.. A regular reliability test was performed, using a standard measurement for 
homogeneity.. A "second-level" reliability test (Gallhofer, Saris & Melman, 1986) was also 
conducted,, comparing scores on the Social Attraction Scale with scores on the Group Attitude 
Scale. . 

Withh regard to the validity of the scale, correlations were computed between scores on 
thee Social Attraction Scale and the so-called "attraction gap," (which will be illustrated in our 
discussionn of the scale in Chapter 8). A regression analysis was conducted to explore the 
relationshipp between several antecedents and social attraction, since the theory assumes an 
independentt contribution of these factors on attraction. If social attraction, as defined by Hogg 
(1992),, is indeed measured by the scale developed, the antecedents formulated on the basis of 
hiss theory should explain a (considerable) part of the variance in attraction. 

Too test the homogeneity of scales, as well as the two tests of validity, we could take 
thee results of all the different groups together. Two groups, who received a questionnaire 
containingg items of an alternative scale of group attraction were included; here, the second 
levell  reliability test was conducted. 
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6.33 Stud y 3: ICT and socia l cohesio n 

Thee third study is the most extensive and includes the actual testing of the hypotheses 
regardingg the relationship between ICT use and social cohesion. This study is partly 
explorative,, (examining "what should be understood by a "relatively small" and "relatively 
largee group"). It also serves a testing function (of "the hypotheses formulated regarding the 
relationshipp between ICT use and social cohesion in organizational groups"). 

Thee first study serves to fine-tune the argumentation (assumptions about the 
relationshipp between ICT use and organizational structure) underlying the indirect 
relationshipp between ICT use and social cohesion. As far as the data allows us, we will devote 
attentionn to these assumptions in the third study as well. The second study offers a useful 
scalee for measuring cohesion as social attraction in organizational groups. This will be tested 
againn in this study before analyzing the data collected with regard to the hypotheses 
formulated.. Two more aspects will be covered by this study before actual testing of the 
hypotheses.. We will discuss assumptions regarding CMC's social impact and explore our 
understandingg of "small" and "large" groups, providing more explicit descriptions. 

AA quantitative approach appeared to be the most appropriate for the purposes of this 
study,, given its testing character. This section discusses the design, selection of cases and 
analysiss of data for this study. The results are presented partly in Chapter 8 (reliability and 
validityy of the Social Attraction Scale) and in Chapter 9. 

Design Design 
Thee arguments presented for Studies 1 and 2 can be said to apply to this study. Although a 
conceptuall  model of cohesion was constructed, (a model including the expected impact of 
ICTT use), other, non-identified variables may also be of influence. It was advisable, therefore, 
too conduct this study in a real-life context, in which the influence of other - non-identified -
variabless can be included. In light of this, we opted for a (multiple) case study design. In 
severall  organizations (cases), organizational groups were selected. Since differences in the 
effectt of ICT use on social cohesion are expected between small and large groups, the groups 
selectedd varied in size and ICT use. Provisional size categories were formed, based on the 
availabilityy of group sizes in the organizations selected and on what could be instinctively 
consideredd "small" and "large." A middle category was also included to stretch the difference 
betweenn the categories of small and large groups. Cases and groups were selected with a view 
too obtaining a sample of groups in each organization, more or less equally divided over the 
sizee categories. This made it possible in each case to examine differences in effect of ICT use 
betweenn small and large groups. 

Ass briefly mentioned in the previous section, a survey was used to collect data. Survey 
researchh can be used in collecting data about a large number of subjects and/or in measuring a 
varietyy of variables concerning motives, attitudes, opinions, etc. (Swanborn, 1987). This study 
measuress many variables, including attitudes and opinions. Since this study prefers the 
inclusionn of a variety of organizational groups, the number of respondents will be fairly high. 
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Althoughh survey research is often seen as the most appropriate for explorative and descriptive 
research,, it can also be used to collect (large amounts of) data to test hypotheses about 
relationshipss or differences. 

Beforee distributing questionnaires, all case studies were preceded by several 
interviewss with key figures, usually from the personnel department. In these (unstructured) 
interviews,, we explained our study and selected groups. Moreover, information (e.g. about 
groupp size and maturity) was gathered about the different groups included in the case study. 
Inn some cases, this information was also requested in the questionnaire, and both sources were 
usedd to determine these variables. 

Thee questionnaire included the Social Attraction Scale and consisted of 50 to 60 
questionss - almost all in closed answer format. Different antecedents of cohesion, 
identificationn with the group, the use of several ICT applications and opinions concerning the 
sociall  impact of CMC were measured. Chapter 8 will describe the operationalizations of 
antecedentss of social attraction and discuss the testing results for the Social Attraction Scale. 
Otherr operationalizations wil l be illustrated, discussing the testing results for hypotheses 
concerningg the relationship between ICT use and social cohesion in Chapter 9. Appendix II 
presentss (an example of) the complete questionnaire. 

SelectionSelection of cases 

Groupss in four different organizations were selected. The organizations themselves were 
selectedd on the basis of various criteria. As mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, 
organizationss whose use of ICT is fairly intensive and spans longer periods are interesting to 
thiss study. Secondly, the organizations must be fairly large, containing groups of different 
sizes.. The third criterion concerns "the variety of ICT use" within the organization. Since this 
studyy is interested in the effects of ICT use, we felt it worthwhile to include organizations that 
containn groups who differ in their use of ICT applications. We also strove to select 
organizationss that were somewhat similar. The organizational culture, structure and branch 
oftenn influence the kind of people who choose to work for an organization and how they 
perceivee themselves as part of that organization. This also refers to the personal 
characteristicss discussed earlier (sections 3.1 and 3.2). Although these were not measured in 
thiss study, they definitely play some role in the development of social attraction within 
groups.. The last, but definitely not the least, of our criteria concerned the willingness on the 
partt of the organization's management to be part of this study. The questionnaire was fairly 
longg and the respondents filled it out during working hours. Not every organization we 
approachedd for this study was particularly happy about the time it cost their employees. This 
limitedd our choice to the organizations that were somehow interested themselves in the 
potentiall  social effects of ICT use, and who were willing to invest their employees' time to 
learnn more about it. 

Ultimately,, four organizations were selected for our research. One organization, which 
wass included in Study 1, was also selected for this study. Organizations categorized in cell IV 
(Tablee 6.2) are interesting in terms of studying the effects of ICT on social cohesion. E is 
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fairlyy large and its use of ICT varies considerably throughout the organization. In light of that, 
thiss organization, a Dutch ministry, was also selected for Study 3 and served as starting point 
forr the selection of other organizations in this study. In addition to E, we selected two other 
governmentall  organizations (F and H) that met the criteria. We also added a large profit-run 
organizationn to the sample. Organizations E and F have comparable organizational cultures 
andd structures. The third governmental organization (H) is interesting because of its relatively 
intensivee use of ICT (as compared to that of the other three organizations). Although run for 
profit,, organization G is comparable to organization H, since both belong to the service 
industry.. We included organization G mainly because, at the time of this study, e-mail had 
justt been introduced in several segments of the organization (less than a year previously), 
whereass other segments had already been using e-mail for a long time. Consequently, this 
organizationn was characterized by a large variety in ICT use. All four organizations were 
committedd to our research study and encouraged their employees to fil l out the questionnaires. 

SelectionSelection of groups within cases 
Withinn each organization, several groups were selected. Selection was based partly on criteria 
regardingg size (fillin g three provisional size categories, based on 'common sense' of what to 
considerr small and large) and ICT use, and partly on advice from an in-house consultant. In 
somee cases, for instance, the management was interested in specific groups. The consultants 
weree also helpful in finding a set of groups, which were, insofar as possible, representative of 
thee organization. In organizations E and F, we had the opportunity to gather information 
usingg a short survey about ICT use in the different groups comprising those organizations. 
Thatt information was used in selecting groups in these organizations. 

Inn total, 129 groups were selected in the four organizations. The groups selected and 
thee response rates are presented in Table 6.3. Unfortunately, it was not possible to fil l out the 
differentt size categories equally. The task of selecting large groups proved particularly 
problematic.. A group can only be selected if the members of that group actually recognize the 
groupp as theirs. In the case of small groups, this was not a problem. We were able to select a 
considerablee number of groups, varying in size from 5 to 30 members. However, the 
organizationss selected were - despite their commitment to and interest in the study - still 
somewhatt reserved in agreeing with the selection of a considerable number of groups. 

Largee groups (ranging from 50 to 100 members) often consist of several smaller 
groups,, such as project teams or work groups. People are often inclined to consider the 
smallestt entity to which they belong as their group. In selecting larger groups, we needed to 
findd groups with boundaries that were distinct enough to ensure clarity in the questionnaire as 
too what group we meant. This aspect limited the number of large groups that we were able to 
select.. Secondly, since every member of a selected group was to receive a questionnaire, the 
reservationn that the selected organizations showed was particularly directed at the selection of 
largee groups. 
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Case e 

Organizationn E 

Organizationn F 

Organizationn G 

Organizationn H 

Tota l l 

Populatio n n 

4000 0 

2000 0 

5000 0 

30.000 0 

Selecte d d 

<30 <30 

30-50 30-50 

50-100 50-100 

total total 

<30 <30 

30-50 30-50 

50-100 50-100 

total total 

<30 <30 

30-50 30-50 

50-100 50-100 

total total 

<30 <30 

30-50 30-50 

50-100 50-100 

total total 

group s s 

30 0 

2 2 

6 6 

38 8 

32 2 

5 5 

37 7 

21 1 

4 4 

2 2 

27 7 

23 3 

3 3 

1 1 

27 7 

129 9 

Questionnaire s s 

sent/receive d d 

970/333 3 

622/254 4 

549/192 2 

584/204 4 

Respons e e 

rate e 

34.3% % 

40.8% % 

35.0% % 

34.9% % 

Group ss wit h 

respons ee >40% 

<30<30 11 

30-5030-50 1 

50-10050-100 4 

totaltotal (45.2%) 16 

<30<30 13 

30-500 0 

50-10050-100 2 

totaltotal (47.7%) 15 

<30<30 12 

30-5030-50 1 

50-10050-100 1 

totaltotal (62.7%) 14 

<30<30 14 

30-5030-50 1 

50-10050-100 0 

totaltotal (59.6%) 14 

59 9 

Tablee 6.3: Selecte d cases and group s fo r Stud y 3 

Too test the hypotheses, we used individual scores to compute group characteristics (presented 
inn the conceptual model; see Figure 5.1). To do this effectively, the response within the group 
hadd to be sufficient. For these analyses, we included only groups with a response rate of 40% 
orr higher. We did this under the assumption that at that rate, the results would be useable for 
thee entire group. This selection method might influence the results somewhat. However, the 
inclusionn of group variables based on a minimum response from a group seemed to be more 
harmfull  to the reliability of the results. In using this criterion, however, we were limited to 
fewerr groups for the different size categories in each organization (see last column of Table 
6.3).. This makes separate testing of the hypotheses for each case fairly problematic. 

Withh the small groups, the analyses for each case may still be possible. However, in 
exploringg the data, it could prove possible to fine-tune the size categories. In our discussion of 
thee theory, we noted that the effects expected in small groups may be different from those in 
"veryy small" groups. Thus, this category might be split into sub-categories, which would also 
makee it difficult to study small groups separately for each case. 

Thee original idea of testing the hypotheses separately for smaller and larger groups in 
eachh case is not feasible with the data collected. However, with some adjustments to the 
originall  design, the amount of data and number of groups is still considerable and useful for 
thiss study. The following section discusses these adjustments and the data analyses. 
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Re-designRe-design and analysis 
Sincee it is not possible to test the hypotheses for each case separately, some adjustments were 
madee to the original design. As mentioned earlier, this study contains an explorative and 
testingg segment. With regard to the latter, only groups with a minimal response rate of 40% 
weree included. We were able to use all of the data collected in most of our explorative 
research.. In that segment of the study, the differences between smaller and larger groups are 
nott yet that important. This made it possible to follow the original design. For each separate 
case,, we explored the results regarding ICT use, structural characteristics and CMC's social 
impact.. We were also able to take an initial step towards exploring the provisional size 
categories.. In actually testing the hypotheses about the effect of ICT use on social cohesion in 
smallerr and larger groups, we performed a cross-case analysis for each size category instead 
off  analyzing each case separately. Essentially, we used two "entrances" for the data analyses: 
dataa categorized by case (organization) and data categorized by size (see Figure 6.1). 

Asidee from the aspects discussed so far, attention should be paid to the reliability and 
validityy of the Social Attraction Scale, which is tested again in this study. The "entrance" of 
dataa categorized by size for this analysis appeared to be the most appropriate method. (After 
all,, this part of our research can be considered a continuation of study two, where the scale, 
whichh is used to test hypotheses in different size categories, was not yet tested in groups of 
differentt sizes). 

StepStep 2 
ExploringExploring expected 
structuralstructural characteristics, 
socialsocial impact of CMC and 
differencesdifferences between size 
categories categories 

AnalysisAnalysis of 
datadata for each 
case case 
separately separately 

Stepl Stepl 
TestingTesting reliability and validity 
ofof the Social Attraction Scale 

Cross-casee analysis of data for 
eachh size category 

Stepp 3 
TestingTesting the hypotheses 
regardingregarding the effect of ICT 
useuse on social cohesion in 
organizationalorganizational groups 

Size e 
categoryy 2 

Size e 
categoryy x 

Organi--
zationn A 

ii§ ! ! 

zationn B 

I I 

Organi--
zationn C zationn D 

i i 
Figur ee 6.1: Re-desig n and analysi s of Stud y 3 

Inn this re-design of this study, we can distinguish three steps of analysis, using two data 

"entrances""  (Figure 6.1). 
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StepStep 1: Testing reliability and validity of the Social Attraction Scale 

Wee began with a thorough study of the reliability and validity of the Social Attraction 
Scale.. The line of reasoning for testing the scale, is comparable to the one followed in 
Studyy 2. One exception is the comparison with an alternative attraction scale, since 
thiss study includes smaller and larger groups. An extra validity test could be conducted 
byy comparing scores on the Social Attraction Scale with scores for identification with 
thee group. Given that the Social Attraction Scale is assumed to be reliable and valid in 
smaller,, as well as larger, groups, the reliability and validity tests were performed in 
eachh provisional size category. Chapter 8 presents the results of this first step of the 
analysis. . 

StepStep 2: Exploring expected structural characteristics, CMC's social impact and differences 
betweenbetween size categories 

Beforee actually testing the hypotheses, we explored the data for each case separately, 
focusingg on the different aspects distinguished in Table 6.1. ICT use versus structural 
characteristicss is explored and the social impact of CMC experienced in each 
organizationn is described. Thus, differences in social cohesion in the provisional size 
categoriess are examined for each organization. Further fine-tuning of the size 
categoriess will be done by actual testing of the hypotheses. 

StepStep 3: Testing the hypotheses regarding the effect of ICT use on social cohesion in 
organizationalorganizational groups 

Thee third step involves actual testing of the hypotheses by studying the relationships 
expectedd between ICT use and social cohesion in the data collected. A cross-case 
analysiss is used, which focuses on groups in different size categories. As discussed 
earlier,, we were only able to include groups with a response rate of higher than 40% 
forr these cross-case analyses. With such a selection, however, we were unable to draw 
anyy conclusions regarding the separate organizations from these analyses. Instead of 
categorizingg die data for each case, we categorized it by size in this segment. In this 
way,, we were able to draw conclusions regarding different size categories. First, 
(Pearson's)) correlations between the different variables were computed and a 
regressionn analysis conducted. Results of both analyses were compared to the 
assumptionss formulated and relationships hypothesized. Secondly, these results will 
providee some directions for testing the conceptual model presented in Figure 5.1. The 
causall  relationships in this model were tested, using multivariate analysis. 

Ass regarding the third step of the analysis, we should make a remark concerning one 
antecedent:: "leadership." The role of the group leader was not operationalized and measured 
inn this study. This role can have many different influences and requires a study of its own to 
bee fully understood. In the previous chapters, it was argued that a leader might stimulate 
groupp members to join together and actually form a group. Other leaders may simply 
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stimulatee interaction within the group. A third possibility concerns the degree of effectiveness 
off  the leadership, which can contribute to social cohesion. Finally, a leader's charisma can 
reinforcee identification with the group and indirectly stimulate social cohesion. Because of all 
thesee different potential roles that leaders can play, this variable was too complicated to be 
includedd as a single factor in this study. Regarding the impact of ICT use on this antecedent, 
changess in coordination, and thus interaction patterns, are emphasized. Since interaction is 
includedd in this study as a factor that influences cohesion, the influence of leadership related 
too ICT use is implicitly taken into account. 

Ass concerning other antecedents of cohesion, some were measured at (or aggregated 
to)) group level and analyzed on that level; for others this was done on the individual level. 
Thiss was already discussed and explained in Chapter 5, which presented the conceptual model 
(figuree 5.1). 

6.44 Summar y and generalizatio n of finding s 

Thiss chapter discusses empirical research activities. We have identified several aspects that 
meritt special attention before the hypotheses formulated can actually be tested. Three 
separatee studies will be performed, which cover these aspects. The first study concerns the 
assumptionss formulated regarding the relationship between ICT use and shifts in the formal 
organizationall  structure. Since hypotheses la and lb concerning the indirect relationship 
betweenn ICT use and social cohesion are based on these assumptions, it is useful to explore 
thesee assumptions further in a qualitative study. In the multiple case study, the assumptions 
aree explored in 5 different organizations (cases), using interviews. 

Thee second study aims to test a scale developed for measuring cohesion as social 
attraction,, namely the "Social Attraction Scale." As no well-tested instruments were available 
forr measuring social cohesion in smaller and larger organizational groups, a new scale was 
developedd based on the conceptual model of cohesion as social attraction presented in Chapter 
3.. The scale's reliability and validity were tested in several college work groups and one 
organizationall  group. 

Thee third study, also featuring a multiple case study design, actually tests the 
hypothesess regarding the relationship between ICT use and social cohesion. In four 
organizationss (cases), different groups of different size categories were selected. Before 
testingg the hypotheses, we thoroughly re-tested the Social Attraction Scale used in this study 
forr reliability and validity. During the group selection process, several selection problems 
emergedd (especially in regard to large groups). As a result, we re-designed our study. Instead 
off  testing the hypotheses in each case separately, we conducted a cross-case analysis for each 
sizee category. 
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GeneralizationGeneralization of findings 
Ourr research (all three studies) seeks to test assumptions and hypotheses embedded in a 
conceptuall  model. In other words, the aim is to make a comparison between relationships 
foundd in empirical data and the relationships described by the conceptual model. This is what 
Yinn (1989) calls "analytic generalization." This is a form of generalization, "in which a 
previouslyy developed theory is used as a template with which to compare empirical results of 
thee case study" (1989:38). This form of generalization is used in each study. 

Thee first study examines assumptions regarding the relationship between ICT use and 
shiftss in organizational structure. In other words, relationships found in the case studies 
selectedd are compared to relationships described in theory. In this way, the theoretical 
assumptionss are strengthened or adapted based on the empirical results. The second study 
includedd several groups comprised of individual respondents, groups in which the Social 
AttractionAttraction Scale developed was tested. Individual empirical results are compared to 
theoreticall  assumptions embedded in the conceptual model of social cohesion. The 
relationshipss in this model are compared to relationships found in the data collected. 

Thee third study is somewhat more complicated. Again, analytic generalization takes 
place.. The relationships found in the data can be compared to the conceptual model presented 
inn Chapter 5. However, in this study, variables at the organizational level are computed by 
meansmeans of individual scores. In other words, conclusions are drawn about the organization 
basedd on the empirical results of the sample of that organization. Thus, within each case, 
statisticalstatistical generalization takes place, since conclusions are drawn about a population 
(organization)) based on the empirical results of one sample (Yin, 1989). In order to do this, 
thee sample in question must be representative of the organization as a whole. This 
requirementt was taken into account in selecting groups in all four organizations. In the 
testingg segment of the third study, a cross-case analysis was conducted at the individual level 
inn several size categories. The results are compared to the hypotheses and conceptual model 
presentedd in Figure 5.1. 

Thiss research study does not aim to generalize its findings to all organizational groups. 
Thee theoretical assumptions and hypotheses regarding the possible effect of ICT use on social 
cohesionn in organizational groups are explored and tested in a real-life context. This gives us 
informationn about the tenability of the hypotheses, and points the way for further research in 
thiss field. 
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